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A bstract. W estudy thestatisticsofchargetransportin a chaoticcavity attached to

externalreservoirsby two openingsofdi�erentsizewhich transm itnon-equalnum ber

ofquantum channels. An exact form ula for the cum ulant generating function has

been derived by m eans ofthe K eldysh-G reen function technique within the circuit

theory of m esoscopic transport. The derived form ula determ ines the fullcounting

statisticsofchargetransport,i.e.,theprobability distribution and all-ordercum ulants

of current noise. It is found that, for asym m etric cavities, in contrast to other

m esoscopic system s,the third-order cum ulant changes the sign at high biases. This

e�ectisattributed to theskewnessofthedistribution oftransm ission eigenvalueswith

respectto forward/backward scattering.Fora sym m etriccavity we�nd thatthethird

cum ulantapproachesa voltage-independentconstantproportionalto thetem perature

and the num berofquantum channelsin the leads.
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1. Introduction

Statisticalpropertiesofchargetransferin m esoscopicconductorshaverecently received
rapidly growing attention.A powerfultheoreticalapproach to the uctuation problem
is based on the concept offullcounting statistics (FCS) [1]. It gives the probability
to transm ita given num berofchargesfrom oneterm inalofa m esoscopic conductorto
anotherterm inalduringtheobservation tim e.From theknowledgeoftheseprobabilities
one can readily derive notonly average currentand noise,butallhighercum ulantsof
current uctuations and extrem e-value statistics. Thus FCS represents the com plete
inform ation which can begained from chargecounting in a transportprocess.

Since the introduction of FCS for electron counting in m esoscopic conductors
by Levitov and co-workers [1],the approach has been successfully applied to various
system s including quantum point contacts, di�usive conductors, cavities, m etaland
superconductor junctions [2]. Until very recently, the experim ental m easurem ents
were focused m ainly on shot noise| the second cum ulant ofthe uctuating current
[3]. Experim entalinvestigation ofFCS has been opened up by m easurem ents ofthe
third cum ulant of current uctuations [4,5]. Since the third cum ulant (odd-order
cum ulant) changes sign under a tim e reversal transform ation, it is not m asked by
therm aluctuationsandcanbeobserved atrelativelyhightem peratures[6].Incontrast,
accurate m easurem entsofthe second cum ulantorshotnoise (even-ordercum ulant)is
di�cult because ofthe requirem ent to m aintain a low tem perature at a high applied
voltage.

In this paper we address the FCS of an asym m etric chaotic cavity with two
attached leads supporting non-equalnum ber ofquantum channels. Previous studies
on asym m etric chaotic cavities include the following. The second cum ulant has been
calculated by Nazarov [7]by m eansofa circuittheory,by Beenakker[8]using random -
m atrix theory (RM T),by Blanterand Sukhorukov sem iclassically [9],and by Schanzet
al[10]using quantum graphs.Thethird and fourth cum ulantsofcurrentwereobtained
by Blanter et al [11]. The authors found a discrepancy between sem iclassical and
RM T resultsforhigh-ordercum ulantsstartingfrom thefourth cum ulant.Subsequently,
Nagaev etal[12]wereableto explain thediscrepancy by taking into account\cascade
correlations"[13]between thecum ulantswithin asem iclassicalapproach.Itwaspointed
out,thatevaluation ofhigh-ordercum ulantsgoesbeyond the validity ofthe standard
Boltzm ann-Langevin schem e: one has to use cascade diagram s,or to introduce non-
localnoise correlators in the Boltzm ann-Langevin equation [14]. It should be noted
thatthe resultson the third and forth cum ulantsofcurrentuctuations[11,12]were
obtained in thezero tem peraturelim itonly.Experim entalm easurem entsofthesecond
cum ulant(shot-noise)on chaotic cavitieswere perform ed by Oberholzeretal[15,16].
Recently, a stochastic path integralapproach has been form ulated by Pilgram et al

[17]and Jordan et al [18],which is e�cient to study FCS for arbitrary m esoscopic
sem iclassicalsystem sincluding stochastic networks.The authors[18]have derived the
diagram m aticrulesto calculatethehigh-ordercum ulantsofcurrentuctuationswhich
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takeintoaccounttheNagaev’scascadecorrection term s[13].Thisapproach wasapplied
to calculate the cum ulantsofcharge uctuationsin asym m etric cavitiesin the regim e
ofstrong electron-electron scattering [17,19]. Pilgram and B�uttikerstudied the e�ect
ofscreening on uctuationsofchargeinsidethecavity [20].

In this paper,we use the extended Keldysh-Green function technique within the
circuittheoryintroduced byNazarov[21].Byusingthistechnique,wehaveobtained the
cum ulantgenerating function (CGF)in exactanalyticalform which containscom plete
inform ation about all-order cum ulants ofcurrent uctuations in asym m etric chaotic
cavities at arbitrary bias-to-tem perature ratio. The analytical form ula for CGF is
expressed in term softhe anticom m utatorofthe m atrix Green functionsin the leads.
In this form it can be applied to calculate all-order cum ulants ofcurrent noise and
extrem e-value statisticsfordi�erenttypesofthecontacts.In section 2,wepresentthe
derivation ofCGF forasym m etriccavitiesand show thecorrespondencewith theresults
obtained earlierin thesym m etric lim it.The distribution function ofcharge transferis
obtained in section 3.The�rstthreecum ulantsofcurrentuctuationsareanalyzed in
section 4 forarbitrary bias-to-tem perature ratio. The third-ordercum ulantwasfound
to belinearin voltageatboth low and high biases,but,in contrastto otherm esoscopic
system s,itchangesthesign athigh biasesforany asym m etry ofthe cavity exceptthe
ideally sym m etric case. For the sym m etric cavity we found a saturation ofthe third
cum ulant with bias at the value proportionalto the tem perature and the num ber of
channelsin theleads.W eexplain thechangeofsign forthethird cum ulantasa feature
ofskewnessofthedistribution function oftransm ission eigenvalues.Thisiscon�rm ed by
the analysisofthe tem perature dependentthird cum ulantforan arbitrary m esoscopic
conductorin section 5.In theAppendix weshow thecorrespondencebetween theCGF
obtained in thepresentpaperand theRM T resultsin thezero tem peraturelim it.

2. C um ulant generating function

A chaotic cavity isa conducting island ofirregularshape connected to externalleads
by two quantum point contacts (�gure 1). The openings are assum ed to be sm all
com pared to thesize ofthe cavity.The leadsareconnected to electron reservoirskept
in localtherm alequilibrium with chem icalpotentials �L and �R. The di�erence in
chem icalpotentials�L � �R = eV givesrise to a currentI owing through the cavity.
Forsim plicity,the quantum pointcontactsare assum ed to be com pletely transparent,
i.e., their widths are adjusted to conductance plateaus [15]. W e disregard possible
Coulom b blockadee�ects,which isjusti�ed iftheconductancesoftheleadsG L = G 0N L,
G R = G 0N R areassum ed tobem uch largerthan theconductancequantum G 0 = e2=��h.
This m eans a m ultichanneltransport regim e and negligible weak localization e�ects.
The inelastic relaxation inside the cavity isdisregarded,so the energy ofeach electron
entering the cavity is conserved. Since we are interested only in low-frequency lim it
of current uctuations, the screening e�ects in the cavity are neglected. It is also
assum ed thatthe m easurem ent circuithasnegligible im pedance in orderto avoid the
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environm entale�ectson thestatisticsofcurrentuctuations[22].
W e apply a circuit theory of FCS based on equations for the Keldysh-Green

functions [21]. Its m ain idea is to represent a m esoscopic system by a set ofdiscrete
elem ents:term inals,nodesand connectors.In contrasttoconventionalclassicalcircuits,
in which the nodes are described by a scalar electric potential, here the nodes are
characterized by m atrix Green functions. The m atrix currents owing between the
nodes and obeying m atrix analogs of Kircho� rules contain all current correlators
[21,23,24,25,26].

The circuittheory representation ofa chaotic cavity isdepicted in �gure 1 (right
panel). Itconsistsoftwo term inals(the leftand rightreservoirs),a centralnode (the
cavity)and two connectors(the leftand rightpointcontacts). The term inalsand the
nodearedescribed by 2� 2 m atrix Green functionsin Keldysh space:�G L, �G R ,and �G c,
respectively.Theterm inalm atricesareassum ed to beknown and they aregiven by

�G L = ei���z=2 �G 0
Le

�i��� z=2; �G R = �G 0
R ; (2.1)

�G 0
k =

 
1� 2fk � 2fk

� 2(1� fk) 2fk � 1

!

; k = L;R; (2.2)

wherethecounting rotation isapplied to theleftterm inal,�z isthethird Paulim atrix
and the energy dependentFerm ifunction fk(")= f1+ exp[("� �k)=kTk]g�1 accounts
forthe electrochem icalpotentials�k and the tem peraturesTk in the reservoirs. Fora
two-term inalconductor,itissu�cientto introduce only one counting �eld � by gauge
transform ation in theleftterm inal.Sincewefocusonlytolow-frequency lim itofcurrent
uctuations,� istaken asa tim eindependentconstant.

Them atrix currentbetween each connectork and a centralnodeisgiven by [23]

�Ik =
X

n

Tk
n[�G k;�G c]

4+ Tk
n(f�G k;�G cg� 2)

: (2.3)

Each connector k is characterized by a set oftransm ission eigenvalues Tk
n associated

with n quantum channels at energy ". For fully transparent ballistic point contacts
Tk
n = 1forn � Nk and Tk

n = 0forn > N k,thatcorrespondsto having N L and N R open
channels.In generalN L 6= N R .Thusthem atrix currentconservation �IL + �IR = 0 gives

N L

[�G L;�G c]

2+ f�G L;�G cg
+ N R

[�G R ;�G c]

2+ f�G R;�G cg
= 0: (2.4)

Here,theonly unknown function isthem atrix �G c,which isisotropicwithin thecavity
undera quantum chaoticregim e.Since theterm inalm atrices �G k and thenodem atrix
�G c are traceless, they can be expanded over the Pauli m atrices [25]: �G k = ~vk

�~�,
�G c = ~vc

�~�,where ~vk and ~vc are three-dim ensionalvectors,and �~� = (��x;��y;��z) is the
vectorofthePaulim atrices.W ith theuseofthisparam etrization theanticom m utators
f�G k;�G cg = 2~vk � ~vc and f�G L;�G Rg = 2~vL � ~vR are scalar functions. Introducing the
notation �G � � pL �G L + pR �G R with

pk �
N k

2+ f�G k;�G cg
; (2.5)
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we rewrite equation (2.4)as[�G �;�G c]= 0,from which we obtain pL~vL + pR~vR = c~vc,
where cisthe constantto be found.Using the norm alization conditions~v2k=~v

2
c=1 and

denoting N + = (N L + N R )=2,weobtain thesetofequations

c
2 = p

2
L + p

2
R + pLpR f�G L;�G Rg; (2.6)

2pL = N + � cNR =N + ; (2.7)

2pR = N + � cNL=N + ; (2.8)

from which theconstantccan befound explicitly:

c= N + (1+
p
1� a)�1 ; (2.9)

a =
4N LN R

(N L + N R )2

 

1�
4

2+ f�G L;�G R g

!

: (2.10)

Ouraim isto �nd theCGF S(�)related to them atrix currentby [23]

@S

@�
= it

Z d"

��h
Tr(��z�IL); (2.11)

where t is the observation tim e,which is assum ed to be m uch longer than both the
correlation tim eofcurrentuctuationsand thecharacteristictim ee=I with I thetim e-
averaged current.Thelattercondition ensuresthatthenum berofelectronstransfered
during the tim e t is m uch greater than 1. Substituting �IL = pL [�G L;�G c]and doing
m atrix transform ationsweobtain

@S

@�
= t

Z d"

��h
A ; (2.12)

with

A =
pLpR

c

@

@�
f�G L;�G Rg: (2.13)

To �nd theCGF from equation (2.12)explicitly,wehaveto integrateA over�.To this
end allthevariablesin equation (2.13)can beexpressed in term softheanticom m utator
G � f�G L;�G Rg by m eansofequations(2.6){(2.10).W eget

A = N +

1�
p
1� a

G � 2

@G

@�
; (2.14)

wherethefunction a(�)isdeterm ined by equation (2.10).Then weusetheparam etriza-
tion a = 4x(1� x),thatleadsto

A = 2N +

(1� 2x)

x[1� x(1� x)F�1 ]

@x

@�
; (2.15)

where

F =
N LN R

(N L + N R )2
: (2.16)

istheconstantwhich willappearbelow astheFano factor.Integrating equation (2.12)
over� by m aking useofequation (2.15),weobtain the�nalform ula fortheCGF

S(�)= t(N L + N R )
Z d"

��h
S"(�); (2.17)

S"(�)= �L ln

 
�L

1� �R =x

!

+ �R ln

 
�R

1� �L=x

!

; (2.18)
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with

x(�)= [1+
q

1� a(�)]=2; (2.19)

�k =
N k

N L + N R

; k = L;R: (2.20)

It is im portant that the analytical result for the CGF is expressed through the
anticom m utatorf�G L;�G Rg ofarbitrary (traceless)2� 2 m atrix Green functionsatthe
term inals.Thereforetheobtained form ula isvalid fordi�erenttypesofcontacts.y

Fornorm alm etalswith thehelp ofequation (2.2),theanticom m utatorG reads

G = 2+ 4[fL(1� fR)(e
i�
� 1)+ fR (1� fL)(e

�i�
� 1)]: (2.21)

It is worth noticing that our results are in agreem ent with the RM T theory. As we
show in theAppendix,thedistribution oftransm ission eigenvalues�(T )obtained from
equation (2.17) in the zero tem perature lim it gives the RM T result. W e have also
veri�ed the correspondence ofour results with the stochastic path integralapproach.
Thesaddle-pointsolutionsoftheaction in [17]can befound notonly in thesym m etric
lim it,butquitegenerally foran arbitrary asym m etriccavity,and wehavechecked that
theresultisidenticalto equation (2.17).

Thesem iclassicalelectron distribution function fc insidethecavity can beobtained
from them atrix Green function in thecentralnode

�G c = �L
�G L + �R

�G R + [x(�)� 1](�G L + �G R): (2.22)

In thelim it� ! 0weobtain �G c = �L �G 0
L + �R �G 0

R,which with thehelp ofequation (2.2)
givesthedistribution function in thecavity fc = �LfL + �RfR derived earlierby other
m ethods[9].

In the sym m etric lim it N L=N R=N ,�L=�R=1/2,the CGF in equation (2.17) is
sim pli�ed to

S
sym
" (�)= ln[(2+

p
2+ G)=4]; (2.23)

which correspondsto theresultderived by Belzig [26]with thenorm alization S(0)= 0.
It is instructive to com pare the sym m etric and asym m etric cases in the zero

tem peraturelim it.W epresenttheresultsforthecharacteristicfunction � � eS:

�
sym (�)=

� 1

2
+
1

2
ei�=2

� 2M N

; (2.24)

�(�)=

 

�L +
�L�R

x(�)� �R

! M N L
 

�R +
�L�R

x(�)� �L

! M N R

: (2.25)

Here,M � eV t=��h isthenum berofattem ptsperchannel,which isthem axim alnum ber
ofelectrons that can be transferred under the restriction im posed by the exclusion
principle for ferm ions [1]. Equation (2.24) has been obtained by Blanter etal from

y After subm ission ofthe �rst version ofthis paper to the e-archive [Preprint cond-m at/0403388],

Vanevic and Belzig have proved [27]that form ula (2.17) for the CG F is independent ofthe m atrix

structure and,in particular,itisvalid for4� 4 m atricesin K eldysh-Nam bu space forsuperconductor

contacts.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0403388
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theRM T theory [11]and by Pilgram etalby thestochasticpath integralm ethod [20].
Equation (2.25)isan extension tothecaseofcavitieswith non-equivalentleads,in which
therelativenum bersofchannels�k arede�ned by equation (2.20).Theparticularform
of�(�)can be attributed to interplay ofbinom ialstatistics ofthe two pointcontacts
in series (cavity openings) with inter-channelm ixing inside the cavity. Therefore the
logarithm ic functionsin equations(2.17)and (2.23)com e from the binom ialstatistics
oftwo quantum pointcontacts[1]. The function x in equations(2.17)and (2.25)and
thesquarerootin equation (2.23)accountfortheinter-channelm ixing insidethecavity
[26].

It isinteresting to analyze form ula (2.17)in the strongly asym m etric lim it when
one opening supportsm any m ore channelsthan the other. Letussuppose N R < N L.
Denoting the param eter ofasym m etry � = NR =N L � 1,and expanding the CGF in
seriesof�,weget

S"(�)= (ln�)� + (��1 � 1� ln�)�2 + O(�3); (2.26)

�(�)= [2+ G(�)]=4:

In thezero tem peraturelim it� ! ei�,thissim pli�esto

S"(�)= i� � + (e�i� � 1� i�)�2 + O(�3): (2.27)

W eobserve thattheleading-orderterm � � islinearin �.Thism eansthatthecharge
transportin theleading-orderisjustthestationary currentwith no noise.Thecurrent
is determ ined by the opening with the sm allest num ber ofchannels I � G0V N R . It
does not m ean, however, that there are no current uctuations at all. The second
cum ulant(noisepower)and allhighercum ulantsaredeterm ined by thenextorderterm
(e�i� � 1)�2,which depends on both openings. Forthe noise power,forinstance,we
obtain PI � 2eI(NR =N L).At�nitetem peraturestheleading-orderterm � � a�ectsall
thecum ulantsofcurrentuctuations[seeequation (2.26)].

3. Electron counting statistics

Having found the CGF S(�),we obtain a com plete inform ation aboutthe transferof
chargeswith tim ethrough achaoticcavity.Thefullcountingstatisticsisdeterm ined by
thedistribution function P(Q)giving theprobability oftransferring Q chargesthrough
a cavity during theobservation tim et.Thedistribution function isrelated to theCGF
by Fouriertransform :

P(Q)=
Z

�

��

d�

2�
e�i�Q + S(�) : (3.1)

This integralcan be evaluated in the stationary phase approxim ation. In the low-
tem peraturelim itthestationary pointisdeterm ined by

(N L + N R)M
@S"

@�

�
�
�
�
�
�s

= iQ: (3.2)
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The large num berofchannelsN L;R � 1 and long observation tim e M � 1 provide a
necessary condition forthe observation ofa large num beroftransm itted particlesand
accurate estim ate ofthe integralin the stationary point. By using the CGF (2.18)we
arriveatthepureim aginary valueforthestationary point

�s = iln

" 
M N L

Q
� 1

!  
M N R

Q
� 1

! #

: (3.3)

The m axim al num ber of electrons that can be transferred through each contact
separately isgiven by theproductM N k (thenum berofattem ptsperchannelm ultiplied
by thenum berofchannels)with k = L;R .ThereforethechargeQ transm itted through
a cavity isrestricted by thelim its:0 < Q < Q m ax,where Q m ax � M NR and N R isthe
num berofchannelsin thenarrowestcontact.W enoticethatin thisintervalofallowed
valuesofQ theexpression in thelogarithm (3.3)isstrictly positive and thestationary
pointdoesexist. Evaluation ofthe integral(3.1)in the stationary point(3.3)leadsto
theresult

lnP(Q)= � 2Q lnQ �
X

k

(Q k � Q)ln(Qk � Q); (3.4)

where Q k � M Nk,k = L;R. It is interesting to see that the probability function
is factorized into separate contributions for each contact: lnP(Q) =

P

k= L;R Lk with
Lk = � Q lnQ � (Qk � Q)ln(Qk � Q).

Theresultoftheevaluation oflnP(Q)usingEq.(3.4)isshown in Fig.2fordi�erent
asym m etriesofthe cavity � = NR=N L. Fora sym m etric cavity (�=1)the distribution
function issym m etric around the average value Q=Q m ax = 0:5 and itisin agreem ent
with the known result:lnPsym (Q)=Q m ax = � 2[ln2+ Q lnQ + (1� Q )ln(1� Q )]with
Q � Q=Qm ax (see,e.g.,Ref.[28]). W hen � is decreased from 1 to 1=100 the cavity
becom esm ore and m ore asym m etric,the m axim um P(Q)isshifted from 0.5 to 1 (see
Fig.2).Thisevolution correpondstothewideningofoneofthecontacts,whiletheother
(the narrowestone)iskept�xed. In the strongly asym m etric lim itwhen one opening
supportsm any m orechannelsthan theother(� � 1),thedistribution function becom es
highly asym m etric with a long tailatQ < �Q and a sharp drop to zero atQ > �Q.The
m axim um ofP(Q)approachesthelargestvalue �Q ! Q m ax determ ined by thesm allest
opening. This is in agreem ent with the fact that the conductance ofthe cavity (the
�rst-ordercum ulant)in thislim itdependsonly on the sm allestopening.The width of
P(Q)determ ines the second cum ulant (the noise power). In the strongly asym m etric
lim itthesecond cum ulantand allhighercum ulantsaredeterm ined by thetailofP(Q)
atQ < �Q described asym ptotically aslnP(Q)� (Qm ax � Q)ln(NR =N L)anftherefore
they depend on both openings. Thisclearly showsthe non-Gaussian characterofthe
uctuationsofthetransm itted chargein asym m etric cavities.
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4. C um ulants

Thecum ulantsarefound from theCGF by di�erentiating overthecounting �eld �:

Ck =

 
@

i@�

! k

S(�)j�= 0: (4.1)

The �rst few cum ulants characterize the features ofthe distribution P(Q): the �rst
cum ulantgivesthem ean,thesecond,thedispersion,and thethird,theskewnessofthe
distribution [6].

4.1.M ean currentand noise

Although the �rst two cum ulants for the chaotic cavity are already known, it is
instructive to see how they em erge in our approach in order to com pare with higher
cum ulants.The�rsttwo cum ulantsofcurrentuctuationsdeterm inethem ean current
and noise:

I =
e

t
C1; PI =

2e2

t
C2; (4.2)

From equations(2.17)and (4.1)weobtain

I = e
N LN R

N L + N R

Z d"

��h
(fL � fR ); (4.3)

PI = 2e2
N LN R

N L + N R

Z d"

��h

(

fL(1� fL)+ fR (1� fR )+
N LN R

(N L + N R )2
(fL � fR )

2

)

: (4.4)

Forfurthercalculationsweassum ethesam etem peratureforallthesystem ,TL = TR =
T,and m ax(kT;eV )� �k,k = L;R.W eget

I = GV; (4.5)

PI = 4kTG[1+ F (ucothu� 1)]; (4.6)

where G = G LG R =(G L + G R )isthe conductance ofthe cavity,u � eV=(2kT),and F

is the Fano factor given by equation (2.16). Equation (4.6) has also been obtained
sem iclassically [9, 15]. It is seen that the current I is linear in bias for arbitrary
tem peratureand thereforecontainslittleinform ation aboutthetransport.In contrast,
thebehaviorofthenoisepowerdi�ersin thetwo lim its:

PI =

(
4kTG[1+ (F=12)(eV=kT)2]; eV � kT

2eGV F; eV � kT:
(4.7)

At low biases (high tem peratures) the second cum ulant,as an even-order cum ulant,
is dom inated by therm al noise 4kTG. To extract inform ation additional to that
obtained from the m ean current,one should go to the shot-noise regim e eV � kT.
The m easurem ent ofthe shot-noise suppression factorPI=2qI = F,gives in principle
inform ation about the cavity openings. In these m easurem ents a naturaldi�culty is
therequirem enttom aintain thesam plecoolunderhigh currents,and tounam biguously
interpretthelineardependence ofPI overI asa shotnoiseand notasa therm alnoise
m odi�ed by nonlinearconductance[6].In contrast,thethird cum ulantisfreefrom this
di�culty aswillbeshown in thenextsection.
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4.2.Third-ordercum ulant

Forthethird cum ulantofcurrentuctuations

CI =
e3

t
C3; (4.8)

from equation (2.17)we�nd

CI = e
3 N LN R

N L + N R

Z d"

��h
(fL � fR )f1� 31[fL(1� fR)

+fR(1� fL)]+ 22(fL � fR )
2
o

; (4.9)

where1 = 1� F and 2 = 1� 2F + 2F2.Integrating overenergy,weget

CI = ekTG � 6F(1� 2F)

"

cothu + u

 
2(1� F)

3(1� 2F)
� coth2u

! #

; (4.10)

which is valid for arbitrary ratio u = eV=2kT between the bias and tem perature.
Asym ptotically,

CI =

(
e2IF; eV � kT

eGF [6(1� 2F)kT � (1� 4F)eV ]; eV � kT:
(4.11)

In thezerotem peraturelim itequation (4.11)isin agreem entwith theresultsin [11,12]:

CI(kT ! 0)= � e
2
IF(1� 4F)= � e

2
I
N LN R (N L � NR)2

(N L + N R)4
: (4.12)

At high tem peratures we observe that close to equilibrium CI is linear in bias and
independent of tem perature, and hence not m asked by the Johnson-Nyquist noise.
Furtherm ore,itisproportionalto theFano factorF and thereforethem easurem entsof
CI=e

2Iatarbitrarilysm allbiases,givedirectlythefactorF with noneed tosubtractthe
therm alnoise,in contrastto the case ofthe second cum ulant[com pare with equations
(4.7)]. Anotherim portantfeature isthe change ofsign ofthe third cum ulantathigh
biases. Thisbehaviorisillustrated in �gure 3 where the third cum ulantisshown asa
function ofbias-to-tem peratureratiofordi�erentasym m etriesofthecavity � = N R=N L.
[� isobviouslyrelated totheFanofactor,F = �=(1+ �)2].Forthesym m etriccase(�=1),
CI approachesthebias-independentconstant

C
sym

I (eV � kT)=
3

4
eGkT =

3

8
eG 0kTN (4.13)

proportional to the tem perature T and the num ber of channels N and otherwise
independentoftheparam etersofthem aterial.Forasym m etriccavities(0< � < 1),the
curveschangethesign ateV �=kT = 6(1� 2F)=(1� 4F)which approaches6 as� ! 0.
Equations(4.7)and (4.11)alsodem onstratethatwith theincreaseoftem peratureunder
�xed biasthethird cum ulantsaturates,whilethesecond cum ulantdivergeswith T.

Nextwefocuson thevoltagedependenceofthethird cum ulantfortheasym m etric
cavity (see �gure4).Atlow and high biases,C I isapproxim ately linear,with positive
and negativeslopes,respectively.Theselineardependencescan easily bededuced from
equation (4.11).Notethattheslopes,aswellastheintersectionswith theaxes,can be
usedintheexperim enttodeterm inetheparam etersofthecavity(thenum berofchannels
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in each opening). There isa striking sim ilarity ofourresultswith the behaviorofCI

foratunneljunction in theelectrom agneticenvironm entm odelled by twoconductorsin
series[22].Forthelatter,thetem peraturedependence and thesign changearecaused
by feedback from the electrom agnetic environm ent. In the case ofa cavity,the sign
changeissolely duetointernaldynam ics.Thissim ilarity isprobably related tothefact
thatthecavity can alsoberepresented by twoconductors(pointcontacts)in serieswith
inter-m odem ixing in thenode.

An im portantpointiswhetherthetem perature-dependentthird cum ulantobtained
from the circuit theory [equation (4.9)]can also be obtained within the sem iclassical
Boltzm ann-Langevin picture. The analysis ofequations in the work by Nagaev etal

[12]showsthatthesam eform ula forCI can only beobtained ifonetakesinto account
the\cascade corrections".[The authorspresenttheresultsforCI atzero tem perature
only.]Atzero tem peraturethesecorrectionsareonly signi�cantforcum ulantsstarting
from the forth cum ulant, but at �nite tem perature they are essentialfor the third
cum ulanttoo. Thism eansthatthe third cum ulantwe have obtained from the circuit
theory cannot be obtained from the standard Boltzm ann-Langevin schem e; one has
to add the cascade correlationsbetween the cum ulants[12,13]. In addition,itcan be
shown thatthebiasindependentsaturation valueofCI forasym m etriccavity [equation
(4.13)]originatescom pletely from the \cascade correction" term . The contribution of
them inim alcorrelation term tothisvalueiszero.Thustheexperim entalm easurem ents
ofthe saturation value ofthe third cum ulant would give the evidence ofthe cascade
correlationsin chaoticcavitiesand thenon-locality ofthenoisecorrelators.

5. T hird-order cum ulant for an arbitrary m esoscopic conductor

Having found the change ofsign in the third-ordercum ulantforchaotic cavities,itis
interesting toask:(i)isthisbehaviortypical,and (ii)whatarethenecessary conditions
to observe the sam e phenom enon in other types ofm esoscopic conductors? Here we
focus on the e�ects caused only by internaldynam ics due to elastic scattering; the
environm entale�ectsareneglected.

To answer these questions, we consider an arbitrary two-term inal m esoscopic
conductorcharacterized by thedistribution oftransm ission eigenvalues�(T ).TheCGF
forthiscase can be found with the help ofthe form ula obtained by Levitov etal[1].
By expanding S(�)[equation (A.1)in the Appendix]in Taylorseriesup to O(�3),we
obtain thethird cum ulantin theform z

CI = eG

Z

d"(fL � fR )
n

1� 31[fL(1� fR)+ fR (1� fL)]+ 22(fL � fR )
2
o

; (5.1)

whereG = G 0

R
1

0 �(T )T dT istheLandauerconductanceand theotherconstantsare

1 = �

Z
1

0

�(T )T2dT ; 2 = �

Z
1

0

�(T )T3dT ; (5.2)

z The �rst and the second cum ulant ofcurrent uctuations for arbitrary conductor are given by

equations(4.5)and (4.6),respectively,in which G and F aredeterm ined by �(T ).
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with � � G0=G. Integrating over energy under the assum ption m ax(kT;eV ) � �k,
k = L;R,weobtain

CI = ekTG
n

� [cothu+ u(1� coth2u)]+ 2F3u
o

(5.3)

asa function ofthebias-to-tem peratureratio u = eV=(2kT).Asym ptotically,

CI =

(
e2IF; eV � kT

eG [(� kT + F3eV ]; eV � kT;
(5.4)

where

F = 1� 1 = �

Z
1

0

�T (1� T )dT ;

� = 6(1 � 2)= 6�
Z 1

0

�T
2(1� T )dT ; (5.5)

F3 = 1� 31 + 22 = �

Z 1

0

�T (1� T )(1� 2T )dT :

Itisseen thatatlow biasesthethird-ordercum ulantisgiven by theuniversalrelation
CI = e2IF forany distribution oftransm ission eigenvalues�(T ). Thism eansthat,at
low biases,CI forany conductoris:(i)independentoftem perature,(ii)linearin voltage
with a positive slope,and (iii)proportionalto the Fano factorF. Athigh biases,the
voltage dependence ofCI isalso linear,with the slope determ ined by the constantF3.
Theslopesin thelow-biasand high-biasregim esaredi�erentexceptin theuniquecase
ofa tunneljunction,for which allthe tunneling probabilities are sm all,T � 1,and
F � F3 � 1,� � 0. The latter is in agreem ent with the prediction by Levitov and
Reznikov [6].

The slope ofCI can be negative,that m eans CI(V ) changes sign,ifand only if
F3 < 0.Letusfocusouranalysison the sign ofthe constantF3.W e observe thatthe
function  (T )� T (1� T )(1� 2T )obeys (1� T )= �  (T ).Hencewecan write

F3 = �

Z 1=2

0

[�(T )� �(1� T )] (T )dT ; (5.6)

where the range ofintegration is reduced to 0 < T < 1=2. It is clear that the sign
ofthis integraldepends on the function in the square brackets only,since  (T )> 0.
Denoting��(T )� �(T )� �(1� T ),weobservethat��(T )isrelated totheasym m etry
orskewnessofthedistribution �(T )around them idpointT =1/2.Ifthebackscattering
dom inates, we can expect ��(T ) > 0 and F 3 > 0. If the forward transm ission
dom inates,onecanexpect��(T )< 0andF 3 < 0.Thise�ectism uch betterpronounced
in thecase ofa one-channelconductor[6],forwhich �(T )= �(T � T1)and thesign of
F3 dependson thecondition whetherT1 isgreaterorsm allerthan 1/2.

In principle,onecan calculatethecoe�cientF 3 forany m esoscopic conductor,for
which the distribution �(T )isknown (fordi�erenttypesofthe distributionssee,e.g.,
the reviews [3,8]). W e justrem ark thatfordi�usive m etalsthe distribution function
is bim odal�(T ) � 1=(T

p
1� T ) with clear asym m etry in favor of backscattering.

One can verify that �� > 0 and therefore C I does not change sign. Indeed,direct
calculation from equations(5.2)and (5.5)gives,fordi�usivem etals,1=2/3,2=8/15,
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F=1/3, �=4/5, F3=1/15. This is in agreem ent with the studies by Nagaev [13]
(sem iclassicalapproach)and Gutm an and Gefen [29](nonlinear�-m odel),whoobtained
thetem peraturedependentthird cum ulantforthiscase.

Foradouble-barriertunneljunction thedistribution ofeigenvaluesisalso bim odal:
�(T )� 1=

q

T 3(Tm ax � T )with Tm in < T < Tm ax [30].Again,asin thecaseofdi�usive
m etals,there isa skewness of�(T )in favorofbackscattering because oftwo reasons:
the shape ofthe distribution and the gap athigh transm issionsclose to Tm ax (the gap
atsm alltransm issionsism uch sm aller[30]).Thecoe�cientsforthiscasecan befound:
1 = 1� F,2 = (3=2)(1� F)2,� = � 3(1� F)(1� 3F),F3 = 1� 3F + 3F2,where
the Fano factorF = (g2L + g2R)=(gL + gR)2 isdeterm ined by the conductances gL and
gR ofthe barriers. The coe�cient F 3 in the zero-tem perature lim it for this case has
been derived by de Jong [30].Itisseen thatF3 > 0 forany F,including the case ofa
sym m etricjunction forwhich theFanofactortakesitsm axim alvalueF=1/2.Therefore
CI fordouble-barriertunneljunctionsisalwayspositive.

For chaotic cavities, the function �(T ) is bim odalagain [see equation (A.4) in
the Appendix]; however,in contrast to the previous cases,it is asym m etric in favor
ofthe forward scattering due to a gap at low transm issions 0 < T < Tc. Therefore
for asym m etric cavities �� < 0. The gap disappears only when the cavity is ideally
sym m etric. In this case �(T ) � 1=

q

T (1� T ) and ��=0. Indeed, from equation
(4.11) follows that F3 = � (1 � 4F) � 0,which is equalto zero only when F=1/4
for a sym m etric cavity. Therefore the negative slope ofthe voltage-dependent third
cum ulantin asym m etricchaoticcavitiesiscaused by theskewnessin thetransm issions
when forward scattering prevails over backward scattering. The voltage independent
asym ptotics occurs only when the function �(T ) is sym m etric with respect to the
m idpointT =1/2.

Sum m arizing theseexam ples,weconcludethatthethird-ordercum ulantofcurrent
uctuationsisan im portantquantity characterizing theasym m etry ofthedistribution
of transm ission eigenvalues �(T ) with respect to forward and backward scattering.
W hile the average value is described by the conductance G, and the \bim odality"
(dispersion)isdeterm ined by theFano factorF,theskewnessiscaptured by thefactor
F3,in particularby itssign.Therefore,the m easurem entsofthe third-ordercum ulant
would giveinform ation additionalto thatobtained from the�rst-and thesecond-order
cum ulants.

6. Sum m ary

By using the extended Keldysh-Green function technique of the circuit theory, we
have derived the analyticalform ula for the cum ulant generating function ofcurrent
uctuations in a chaotic cavity with asym m etric leads at an arbitrary bias-to-
tem peratureratio.TheCGF containsacom pleteinform ationaboutall-ordercum ulants,
and itisexpressed in term softheanticom m utatorofthem atrix Green functionsatthe
leads,and thereforecan beapplied to di�erenttypesofthecontacts(seefootnotey).
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W eem phasizetheim portanceofknowledgeoftheCGF forany stochasticproblem :
it gives not only the cum ulant ofany order,but also the probability distribution of
a certain event including \rare" events (extrem e-value statistics), which cannot be
obtained from theknowledge ofthe�rstfew cum ulants.

Form etalcontactswith Ferm i-Dirac�llingfactorsandfullytransparentleads,going
beyond thepreviousstudiesatzerotem perature,wehavefound thatthethird cum ulant
ofcurrentnoiseCI changessign athigh biasesforany asym m etriccavity exceptin the
case when the num ber ofquantum channels in the two leads are equal(sym m etric
cavity). This e�ect is attributed to the skewness ofthe distribution oftransm ission
eigenvalues with respect to forward/backward scattering. For the asym m etric case,
CI is linear in bias at both low and high voltages with positive and negative slopes,
respectively.Forthesym m etriccavity,CI islinearatlow voltagesand itisconstantat
highvoltageswiththevalueproportionaltothetem peratureandthenum berofquantum
channels. Thisvalue wasfound to be related to the cascade correlationsbetween the
cum ulants. Atlow biases(or,equivalently,athigh tem peratures),the third cum ulant
isproportionalto theFano factorF and independentoftem perature.Thisfactcan be
used in theexperim enttom easuretheFanofactorF from theratioCI=e

2Iatarbitrarily
sm allbiases.In contrastto thecaseoftunneljunctions,forwhich CI m ay changesign
dueto e�ectoftheenvironm ent,in asym m etriccavitiesC I changessign dueto internal
dynam ics. The correspondence with other theories: the RM T theory,the cascaded
Langevin approach,and thestochasticpath integralm ethod hasbeen discussed.

The �rstsuccessfulm easurem entsofthe third cum ulantin tunneljunctions[4,5]
leadsusto believe thatsim ilarm easurem entscan be perform ed forcavitiesand other
m esoscopic system s.

A ppendix A .C orrespondence w ith R M T

Levitov’sform ulafortheCGF providesaconnection between theFCS and thescattering
propertiesofa two-term inalm esoscopic conductor[1]:

S(�)= t

Z d"

��h

Z
1

0

�(T )lnf1+ T [G(�)� 2]=4g dT ; (A.1)

where�(T )isthedistribution oftransm ission eigenvalues.In thezero-tem peraturelim it
thisform ula can beinverted to�nd thefunction �(T )from theCGF S(�)by analytical
continuation in thecom plex plane[28]

�(T)=
1

�T2
Im

0

@
@S"

@�

�
�
�
�
�
�! �1=T�i0 +

1

A : (A.2)

where � � ei� � 1. One can �nd �(T ) foran asym m teric cavity by substituting Eq.
(2.18) into (A.2). The shortest way,however,is to use directly the derivative from
(2.14),oneobtains

@S"

@�
=
1�

q

1� a(�)

G(�)� 2

@G

@�
=

1

�

0

@ 1�

s

1+ Tc�

1+ �

1

A ; (A.3)
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where Tc = 1� 4�L�R = (N L � NR )2=(N L + N R )2. Now applying equation (A.2)to
(A.3),wearriveat:

�(T )=
1

�T

s

T � Tc

1� T
; Tc < T < 1; (A.4)

and�(T )= 0at0< T < Tc.Thiscoincideswiththedistribution obtainedbyBeenakker
[8]from therandom m atrix theory based upon thecircularunitary ensem bleofchaotic
cavities.
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Figure captions

NRNL
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GRGc

IL IR

Figure 1.Chaoticcavity with twoasym m etricleadssupporting N L and N R quantum

channels(left)and itscircuittheoryrepresentation (right)with m atrixG reen functions
�G L , �G c,and �G R assigned to each term inaland to a centralnode.Them atrix currents
�IL and �IR obey a K ircho� law in a centralnode.
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Figure 2. Counting statisticsofcharge Q transm itted trough an asym m etric cavity

forseveralparam etersoftheasym m etry � = N R =N L.ThenarrowestcontactR iskept

�xed,whilethecontactL iswidened.Thechargeisnorm alized to itsm axim um value

Q m ax = (e2V t=��h)N R determ ined by the conductance ofthe narrowestopening R,

and the probability isnorm alized according to P (�Q )= 1 atthe pointofthe average

transm itted charge �Q = Q LQ R =(Q L + Q R ).
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Figure 3. Third cum ulant of current uctuations C I as a function of bias-to-

tem perature ratio for di�erent degrees ofthe cavity asym m etry � = N R =N L. W ith

increasing bias,CI changessign forany � except�= 1 forthe ideally sym m etric case,

forwhich itsaturates.FornegativebiasesCI(� V )= � CI(V ).
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Figure 4. Voltage dependence ofthe third cum ulant CI (blue) for the asym m etric

cavity with � = 1=3. At low and high biases CI is approxim ately linear (red) with

positiveand negativeslopes,respectively.


